Chrome Troubleshooting

If you cannot see the availability colors, the shield in the right-hand side of the URL bar is your problem.

Click on the shield icon and then click “Load unsafe scripts”.

[Image of a webpage with a shield icon and a prompt to load unsafe scripts]
Now you will be able to see the color-coded floor plan.

Select room for:
- Self - Kristyn Miest

Expected start date: 8/28/2016
Expected end date: 12/21/2016

Facility information:
- Name:
- Spaces

Color legend:
- Available
- Unavailable
- Selected

Clear Selection  Submit  Cancel

Click on an orange apartment to view the spaces in the “Facilities Information” section as the top. You will then be able to select a person for yourself and anyone else in your group (one at a time).

When you are satisfied with your room selection, be sure to click SUBMIT!